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Revenue Bill Adopted
With Several Changes
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t: n- s.l'.
Three-Point-Tw- o Beer

Comes Rather Quietly
Beer of the ed three-point-t-

variety wa3 offered for sale here
about noon Monday for the first time
in many years. It was anticipated
before hand thta there might be

some sort of demonstration in honor
of the relegalization of Old King
Gambrinus, the father of beer, but

)M PASSES AWAY

County Shocked by Death of
William Arendell Mace

Sunday Night

Carteret Commissioners AttendLarge Majority Registered for
fresent Officials; Complete

Change Made in More-hea- d

City

I

Senate Favored A Three Per Cent Sales Tax, j

With Some Food Exemptions, While House

to Routine Business and
Appoint Jury List

All members of the county board
of Commissoiners were present and

Carteret County was shocked, ear--
jly this week when it was learned that- . ..U 1 ; j i...
one of its most influential citizens.m " " uveiwueiuung majority wasravorsa lworerCent lax; Conterence Com-register- ed in the municipal election William Arendell Mace, had passedniittee Will Have to Pass On It; Adjournment or he incumbent chief of 6ite and

, ., iir i board of commissioners, when a to--

Chairman W. M. Webb presided ov-- everything wen ou quuy riJL. W. JIassell.er the regular monthly meeting held out
!of Superior Court, claims to have

here Monday morning. of the first in,the purchaserIt was ordered that Mrs. Mooreen
of Otway be allowed five;tle aold here- -

away at his home here while asleep
a few minutes after eleven o'clocknotL.iKeiy ims weeid Sunday night. Although Mr. Mace

tal of 917 votes were cast here Tues-
day. The vote this year was'.'about
fifteen percent greater1 than 'it wasHouse Does Not Like dollars a month from the poor fund

The auditor was instructed to ad- -

had been in declining health for the
past year anda half, he did not seem
to be any worse last week and con

Although by state statute 3.2 beer
k.Mms lorral in Nnrh Carolina attwo years ago. Although there seem-

ed to be considerable drinking, (theSenate Amendments
By M. R. DUNNAGAN

RALEIGH, May 1 The State

Senate, after adopting almost in its

entirety its Finance committee's re tinued daily with his various enterjust the different items in the poor,1201 May first there was . some
list so as to admit Mrs. Moore in the dealers here getting
likin in the amount of five dollars a,... . . ;a aAhco, the de-- prises. He was 57 years old.

port, nassed the Revenue Bui, in
The passing of Mr. Mace iwill be

cluding the three per cent general lay of putting the beverage on sale
greatly felt throughout Carteretsales tax, but on two days, when it

came ur for second reading, adopt County and elsewhere. During the
past several decades Mr. Mace has

month.
. The board recommended that L.
Garner, a blind man of Newport, be
exempted from the State' Privilege
Tax.

It was ordered that the valuation
of the residence of R. S. Tilden, of

ed amendments which threw it back

until about noon Monday. Finally all
obstacles were out of the way, and
the bottles began to disgorge the
foaming three-point-tw- o.

The beverage is be
on its first reading, the results be been operating the Gaskill-Mac- e

Hardware Company here. He was al

r election was rather orderly. '

By M. R. DUNNAGAN j Thee losest voting was between
RALEIGH, May 3 The House of,Bayard Taylor, the incumbent'

today refused to and C, H.' Bushall. Mayor Taylor
concur in the amendments to the Rev-IPoll- el '46.9 'votes while Mr. Bushall,
enue Bill inserted by the Senate, onn is a former mayor, polled 390
motion of Representaitve Doughton, votes. The third candidate, for the
chairman of the Finance committee, office of mayor was N. H. Russell,
and a conference was asked. Speaker who received 51 votes.

Harris named as conferees on the' Of the total 917 votes cast, 390

part of the House, Representative were women and 527 were men.

Dorrhton, of Alleghany, Moss, of Forty-- f our of the votes were made

Nash, Ewing of Cumberland, Cherry bv members of the colored race. In
nf r.atnn. nH Thnma, of Anson, (tabulating the votes it was found

ing that it was on its second read-

ing Monday and third reading Tues ing sold at three places in Beaufort:
Newport, be placed on the tax books

day in that body. Mosher's Pool Parlor and two of the
chain stores. While purchasers may
imbibe the beer right in the pool

uv accordance with1 the surrognding
property.

However, by the amendments

adopted, including elimination of
some basic necessities from the gen-

eral sales tax operation, and raising
Hopie Conway will receive five

parlor, the beverage must be con
dollars a month for two months
from the poor fund by order of the

sumed elsewhere if purchased at
either of the cash-and-car- ry estab

so a banker and was at one time pres-
ident of the Bank of Beaufort. At
the time of his death,. Mr. Mace was
president of the Taylor's Creek Fish
Scrap and Oil Company, and also
was vitally interested .in . a .similar
concern with its plant located at
Fernandina, Florida.

Mr.- - Mace believed in Carteret
County and local enterprises. He
took part in all . of the progressive
movements around here. When the
Atlantic, Beach resort was projected
he became one of the original pro-
moters and for- - one season- - served as

Board.
The Senate was not notified of- - that onlv one ballot had b&en wron-ficial- ly

of the refusal of the House marHed and bad to be thrown ont.
Eight absentee ballots were ruled 6utthe billto concur on Wednesday. ;

That will be done Thursday; and byJgistrar John Bl- -

At the' afternoon session the fol
lishments.

Quite a lot of the beverage waslowing business was transacted:

, rates of franchise taxes on certain

corporations, railroads, telegraph
and telephone, and public utlities,
the Senate has brought the bill near-

er the House measure and there is a

possibility that the House will adopt
thp bill as it comes over from the

sold here the first day or two, but itIt was ordered that beer and wine
licenses be issued to applicants meet- - is &aid that the sales are running shy
ing the requirements of the law when (now since most people around here

President A. H. Graham, of the Sen- -' ine elec"n was. nla according
members; to the present election laws, and a

ate, will name three Senate
modified form of the Australianas conferees, to work with the House

cmomittee in trying to work out a Ballt was used. Regulation voting the town authorities issue hcensesjhave had their various curiosities ap-a- nd

unon payment of the licenses neased. Some beer drinkers" havebooths Iwere erected in the mayor'scompromise. and license tax to Carteret County expressed themselves1 to the effect the manager of the resort.Refusal of the House to concur,

Senate without necessity for a con-

ference committee to iron out dif-

ferences.
Should the House .adopt the bill, it

" is barely possible, but not likely, that

i office at the town hall and the elec-

tors went into these in order to ie--
killed all hope of immediate adjourn During the trying times of the pastby the applicants. The auditor, Com-

missioner Smith and the clerk to the
that twenty and twenty-fiv- e eents

per twelve-ounc- e bottle is rather
steep for what the term as "old--

three or four years Mr.' Mace endeav
Board were authorized and directedte General Assembly can complete

the.r ballots. One mirk-en- dcretjy Tment adjournment and leaves the
each candidate with the ex-ai-r.of the session very much in the!er f.or
of boards of commission-- ,A deadlock that might keep theicePtlon

-- .jio.'ers were on hand to aid the voters mweeks issession going
a .ivf w 4 ..n. marking their ballots; one marker

.. its work and adjourn this week.
Several other bills, including the
school machinery measure, will re-

quire six days, reading in both hous- -

by the Board to serve as a committee time ten-ce- nt beer;" an dthia seems
to aell licenses and' collect taxes forjto be the general opinion of .the av.
the sale of beer and wine. erage three-point-tw- o advocates. .

A motion was adopted (whereby! It is yet to be seen whether there
the county 'auditor was -- authorized 'will be any serious competition be-a-

directed to enter into agree-'twee- n the newly-legalize- d beer and

' T rTlT'waa allowed for each set of candi- -

ored to keep enterprises
going so-th- his employees might
have lucrative work. At times during
the past several-year- s the numerous
businesses Mr. Mace was interested in
employed between five hundred and
a thousand Carteret County men. Mr.
Mace was known to be one of the
foremost business men of this sec

vass was maae 01 viie iiieiiiucia w ...dates for commissioners.see if it could be possibel to carry a . A.es of three separate Cays, Dei ore. en
r,,,noH, 4! i.. .v, i ,oi were urwn 10 a u-

actment. had not been Ulbi"UMV,u, iiiliiih LU CUlltUli .auu Wild! w . , .1 i i
Z . , mi u - a , . it ; . u itain extent in tnis eieccion ana ments with owners of lands covered; the average run of bootleg liquor.
Sautrday, ana lime win oe ouna cou.a not,

is
j firman hence many influentiai county politicwith it. Adiournment, therefore, ton moved for a conference commit-- ; ians were out working for the; ioter- -

tion.tee.'

not expected before the middle of

next week, if "matters run smothly,
or Dossibly longer, if the House

The school machinery bill is also - - JUnfM. Recorder's Court Will
Try Civil Cases Also

tax sales certificates for the years
1927-193- 1 inclusive, whereby these
delinquent taxes may be paid in in-

stallments over a period of time not
to exceed 'five years." Land" owners
must enter into this agreement be-

fore April 1, 1934, in order to get

Kiviug nuuuic. xmu u. """ ..niMH. hnk tho Bpmncrat.
reported, one in the House, the oth- -should buck on the Revenue Bill.

ic machine was well oiled and ran

Mr. Mace was public-spirit- ed and
was interested in all civic improve-
ments. He was always willing to ac-

cept . responsibility wherever and
whenever he could be of service to
his fellowman. Although he made no

(Special to the News)
RALEIGH, May 2 The bill to au- -

like clock iwork from sunrise to sun-

set. This reveals to a great extent the benefits of this motion. This is a
the reason for the victory of Mayor means by which the board hopes to'.thorize the authorities of Morehead

aid the land owners in the navment City and Beaufort to extend the timeTaylor, Chief of Police Longest and

The Senate has had a hard time er in the Senate. The matter of al- -

getting the Revenue Bill in its al- -; lowing charter districts to supplement
most final shape. It started more j the State funds for an eight months
than a week ago and spent an entire term is giving trouble. That bill re- -

week getting it by its first reading. quires six days for passage, which

Every inch of the ground was fought assures the session continuing until
over and every effort made to latter part of next week.
void general sales tax. The Hins- -a
. . i -i- r--j The House nassed on second read- -

the board of commissioners running!0f delinauent taxes and thus do or payment of assessments for local
for I way with the possibility of fore- - improvements, passed by the House,

Iwas reported favorably in the Sen- -it was indeed a ousy day ior an closure of property.'

thi politicians and many of the JURY LIST IFOR JUNE TERM 1933 !atp Saturday and placed on the cal--

dale luxury tax o.u was . a .... ' .
M and ., tax county politicians and officials partic Firt Week endar. It will probably be passed

Monday or Tuesday.
David Williams, Beaufort; J. S. The other Carteret county bill, re--Si least'Plties heretofore imposed by the J'Pated in the election by furnishing

;wa. defeated at '.duction tax , them- -their cars and actually workingof Rowan .nd acounty municipafive to one. The three per cent, gen- - ,

j selves, ars ana woriters were nur- -
ti,fi eountv bu4- - not until rLockey, Newport; Kilby Davis, Davis lating to the Recorder's court, pass-"L"1- 8!

7!? of LZ 147 other counties had bn includ- - rying hither and yon all day long C. Davis, Morehead City; Thomas ed by the House was referred to
L. Goodwin, Roe; C. T. Pelletier, Judiciary No. 2 when it reached theed in the provisions. The counties in tinging voters to the polls and ato 22 vote,

including it .was by 24 to 23, Morehead City; Alton Robinson, At-- Senate Saturday. Under the terms ofrecord vute waa me resuib.i r . i j L.

one margin. vonunuea on page lantic; Romain Gaskill, Stacy; Mitch this bill the Recorder's court will be
el Taylor, Sealevel; W. H. Laughton, able to try civil actions as well as

Dr. C. S. Maxwell was the only
new candidate run with the present
Board of Commissioners, having re

show of it, he made many contribu-
tions to charity when he deemed it
worthy.

In addition to his business connec-
tions, Mr. Mace entered largely into
the other activities of the communi-
ty. For many years he was a member
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church and
for the past quarter of a century has
been a vestryman. He was a Mason
anda Shriner and was for several
years master of the local lodge. He
was a charter member of the Beau-
fort Rotary Club. He was greatly in-

terested in politics, and during his
early life he was postmaster here for
several years. - i

Mr. Mace was the son of the late
Dr. Borden and Mrs. Minnie Davis
Mace. Doctor Mace was one of the
pioneer practitioners in Carteret
County, while "Miss Minnie Mace"
is still favorably remembered by
many here as one of Beaufort's first
and best loved school teachers.

During his early life Mr. Mace at-
tended the University of North Caro-
lina and the Medical College of Vir

MRS. EMMA E. ROBINSON
placed John Parkin in this capacity,

However, when an amendment was

voted on to strike out the three per
cent general sales tax provision lat-

er, it was defeated 32 to 18, which

caused it to be conceded that the
eral sales tax would be finally:

After having been in feeble health Although a new candidate, Doctor
Maxwell led the ticket for commis- -

for several years, but with an acute j

Morehead City; Herbert Hancock, criminal cases. The court will a;

W. T. Davis, Morehead vene on the first Monday of each
City; Charlie Robinson, Atlantic; S. month for the trial of civil cases.
F. Brinson, Bogue; N. W. Taylor,
Beaufort; J. W. Daniels, Roe; A. J.
Longest, Beaufort; L. C. Mann, New Cabbage and Soft Crab

,T .Jhnw... fowHnvs. Mrs. Emma sioners. Alonzo X. Gardner running.tj TVio Senate then enminaiea .... on.c,;ftn polled a. : ... ,.. ir T?nVi nann riiert earlv SUnaaV mom- - " 6B'-6'- "

some of the basic necessities oi i"e - - ' . , "
Mrg. vote of 351, which was the largest

tne lint ns viiv nwiiiv vi. 0- - , . Prices Rise FavorablyW G. Mebane of Beaufort. Mrs. given a candidate on mat siae. Salter, Stacy; F. L. Bell, Wildwood;
D. B. Willis, Morehead City; Charlie

from its provisions, and adder1

franchise increases. This placid it
nearer what the House wanted and

is the ground for hope that the
House may accept it without the de- -

Nelson, Harkers Island; Alfred Moore Late cabbage bounded up during
Robinson was in her 78th year. She
was the widow of the late John

who was a native of
Following is a tabulated statement

of the election returns:
FOR MAYOR

Marker's Island; W. i. Taylor, Bogue !the last week to from $1.25 to ?1.50
Hugh Murdock, Wildwood; A. D. !Der hundred pounds, and quite a numBeaufort but who was a resident of

3 1 . JrinV if Allf in PflTl
Ennett, Peletier; H. H. Davis, Dav-!b- er of the farmers in this section

Bayard Taylor 469
is; J. tr. HUdgins Jr., Beaufort; Tyre have been fortunate in having ' lateC. H. Bushall - 390.( differenc now are Cwitax! Robinson is survived ginia, but forsook medicine for bus- -Moore, Marshallberg. ("nhhace an din sellintr at thsi time.

electricity and the N u Rugse1 51
iw. S. Savage, G. W. Huntley, David iness.nour on

daughter Miss Mary Robinson of Ral- - FOR CHIEF OF POLICE
On StOCKS OI lortiRii , - , nt; (Continued oh page ate)

SECOND WEEK

C. Gould, Newport; Joshua
Merrimon; Lemuel Gilgo, Ports-

mouth; Jas. M. Davis, Marshalberg;

Merrill and Dr. C. S. Maxwell all
had considerable late cabbage, and

many small growers especially those
in the vicinity of Newport had an

which the House adopted and the eign, two -
;j Walter R. Longest 646

Senate struck out. Also, cf course, Sacramento, Cal, and
George W. Parkin -- 267

the increase from two to three per Riverton, Wyo , two sister Mn Mary COMMISSIONERS
nt on general sales. "ornne.!m a"a m .4

Dr. C. S. Maxwell 620 Thomas Campen, Beaufort, RFD.; M.
Or WWU COtll Ul uicoc icranum.Till r:il. (54 lr- - rt nr-il- - 'acre TIDE TABLE-

vV;"3,Many of the cabbage were damaged
Marshallberg; J. M. Carraway, . vAllt tWft

Kockvuie, iuonn. aim .

believed that the

Bevc
It "mw.nt over the week-en- d W. Robinson of Long Beach Cal two

in about the from it will finally be grandsons and one great granddaugh
Mrs. Robinson was born at Beth--

Seth Gibbs 573
James Rumley 587
D. W. Glover
Frank L. King - 569

rimon; Gordie Styron, Sealevel; C.
M. Hill, Newport; Dan Morris, Atenactea w.

k'hpm, pa ghe wM the daugrhter of
lantic; G. D. Canfield, Moreheaducer uiit -

Johann and Marie Kness.
City.

ago.
Cabbage have sold as low as thir-

ty cents a hundred pounds since the
season opened two months ago. The
radical increase in the rric' during
the last week was said to be due to

George W. Ireland .270
Alonzo T. Gardner 351
W. 0. Noe 321
II. G. Hill - 333
C. G. Austin ,.-2- 98

Information as to the tides
at Beaufort is given in this col'
umn. The figures are approx-
imately correct and based on
table's furnished by the U. S.
Geodetic Survey. Some allow
ances must be made for varia-
tions in the wind and also with
respect to the locality, that is
whether near the inlet or at
the heads of the estuaries. .

'

BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Chad

The "beer" machinery bill, regu-- j After a short service at the home

lating sale, transportation and man- - jn Beaufort conducted by Reverend

ufacture of 3.2 per cent beverages, Worth Wicker the body of Mrs. Rob-wa- s

finally enacted Thursday and inson iwas taken to Raleigh for bur-th- e

Revenue Dent, set about getting jai in the family plot in Oakwood
the fact that Carteret County hadS .BJea.Uf",t' RFD-- Fnday' practically all of the marketable cab

The newly elected municipal .of
forms and blanks for license appii- - cemetery Kaleign wnere a '."wpw flciBj8 o Beaufort will be inducted

The department announced Captain John E. Robinson was inter- -
cations. Jnto ofike tfcft firgt Monday in July

n I iu j iir mi bagein the South Carolina-Nort- h

hospital May 1, a daughter. , pagfc few day3 for the lat8 cabbage
which is the third day of the month.that those who secure the municipal red about six months ago. In Ral-an- d

county licenses, and make appli- -' eigh the funeral service was held in

cation for the State license, with the the Church of the Good Shepherd

required $5 fee, may proceed until conducted by the rector Reverend
and the prices have reamined tavor-abl- e

along with the demand.CARTERET BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEMBERSHIP CAUSES HARD FIGHTthe State license can De suppuae, tTneodore raine assiateu uj.ct- - High Tide Low Tide

Friday, May 5 -

8:43 a. m. 10:17 a. m.
4:22 p. m. 10:54 p. nu

Crab Prices Also Jump
Last Thursday afternoon after

the News had gone to pres3 the soft
shel crab industry had a welcomed

end Mr. Wicker rector of bt. faui s

church.' Beaufort.' This service was at
tended by a large congregation of

Saturday, May 6
Huntley, and it passed that way.

The Senate committee,' after
hearing, recommended that Mr. Hunt-

ley's name be stricken out and Mr.

4:42 a m. 11:03 a. m.surprise when the price per dozen

skyrocketed to a dollar and sixty
cents. Prices as low as forty cents

By M. R. DUNNAGAN
RALEIGH, May 1 One of the

hardest of the several fights in the
Senate on the omnibus bill naming
members of boards of education for
the 100 counties in the State devel-

oped with reference to Carteret

, , , , , 1 J

without it. Copies of the bill, 10,000
of them will be printed and 'distrib

uted as early as possible.
In addition to the provisions made

for State institutions, other colleges
and schools have teen seeking thru
bills introduced to prevent the sale

of beer and wine right at their doors.

It will be prohibited in the town of
Davidson College. Bills are in to
vent sale within a mile and a half of
Guilford College and Oak Ridge In

Raleigh friends and a consideraoie
number from Beaufort. For many
years Mrs. Robinson was a member
of the Church of the Good Shepherd.
Hymns "Jesus Lover of My Soul,"
"Oh Love that will not let Me go" and
"The Strife is O'er" were sung by

Taylor's name again inserted, and itjPer "0Itfn ,mu xei
5:16 p. m. 11:05 p. .m.

Sunday, May 7
5:35 a. m. 11:49 m.
6:05 p. m. 11:54 p. m.

Monday, May 8

lug Hie seasuii. xiiia wccn ,uv
have gradually gone down from a
dollar and sixty cents to about half
that amount. This gradual reduction 6:25 a. m. 12:42 a.

county.

Apparently W. H. Taylor had filed
properly with election officials and

m.
m.

a quartette.
Pallbearers were Graham H. An

was on an amendment to that effect
that the Senate fight developed.

Half a dozen senators took part in
it Senator E. D. Summersill, Sen-

ator Larry I. Moore, Senator W. R.

Francis, Senator Robert M. Hanes,
and others. When the vote was tak- -

in price is said to be due to the fact
no candidate had filed against him indrews, J. S. Holmes, A. B. Morgan,stitute, and at Wake Forest and near

6:54 p. m. 12:42 p.
Tuesday, May 9

7:17 a. m. 1:31 a.
7:44 p. m.

' 1:30 p.

that warm, sunny weather in the vi-

cinity of Crisfkld, Maryland the
northern crab center has greatly

the primary, so his name was certi m.
m.fied to the State Department of Ed

Wedneiday, May 10 v

Pineland Junior College. Other such D. B. Foster, 1. U. maay warren tu
bills will doubtless follow. (Booker. Pallbearers in Beaufort

The omnibus board of education were C. H. Bushall, M. Leslie Davis,

bill, naming boards in the 100 coun-'D- r. F. E. Hyde, Jos. House, J. S.

ti.. w, nassed in the" Senate, with. Gutsell, T M. Thomas Jr., A profus- -

ucation as a nominee, and that depart
merit gent his name to the committee.

When the bill with his name pp- -
8:07 a.

8:5 p.

en the committee amendment failed increas?d the production m that
to cany, leaving the name of MrJarca. However, the boost in the crab

Huntley in the bill. The measure was prices daring the past week also re-

cent b.nck to the House for concur-'civc-- d a hearty welcome ta the var--

m. 2:20 Jura .

m. 2:19 p. m,

Thuursday, May 11
only a few changes, and sent back to ion of beautiful floral tributes of re- - peared in the House, Representative
the House. But several hard fights ?pect were sent by friends in Beau-Luth- er Hamilton, cf Carteret,

'li and elsewhere. tainted the of W.on page iiV fort, Ralegih name George

3:10 a. m
3:08 p. in--

rence in half a dozen amendments ious crab-produci- communities in 8:59 a. m.

mr.de by the Senate. the eastern part of Carteret. ?'21 P- - -


